TurnKey Internet Adds TurnKey Blog – All‐In‐One Blogging Solution for Businesses
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Albany, NY, October 26, 2010—Web solutions provider TurnKey Internet today announced the
release of TurnKey Blog, a complete blogging platform for businesses and individuals. TurnKey
Blog comes pre‐installed and configured under your own domain name with a full suite of value
add‐ons for maximum visibility and functionality. TurnKey Blog is fully customizable with
hundreds of templates and themes, and comes with a robust hosting account that includes
email, webstats and more.
TurnKey Blog features a WYSIWYG (what‐you‐see‐is‐what‐you‐get) editor for easy posting, full
administrative user control for managing access and permissions, state‐of‐the‐art SPAM filters
and fully configured settings for optimal search engine exposure and traffic. TurnKey Blog
provides easy import options for migrating content from other blogs including Blogger, Typepad
and Livejournal.
“Blogging is an integral part of today’s business model, but getting started can be a real
stumbling block for many business owners,” said Adam Wills, President and CEO of TurnKey
Internet. “With TurnKey Blog, our clients can start writing their blog with their own domain
name, without worrying about complicated setup or design. This is a true TurnKey solution.”
TurnKey Blog, a complete software‐as‐a‐service product , is the latest release in TurnKey
Internet’s new TurnKey Business Bundle which includes: TurnKey Mail, their next generation
email and connectivity tool; TurnKey Website, their all‐in‐one website builder; TurnKey
Newsletter, their robust email marketing software; and TurnKey Vault NAS, their secure cloud
storage solution.

About TurnKey Internet
TurnKey Internet, Inc. is a leading provider of managed web hosting and business solutions.
Based in Albany, New York, TurnKey Internet, Inc. and its subsidiary Voxwire Systems, provides
enterprise‐class web services to customers in over 30 countries via its multiple New York
datacenters. TurnKey Internet, Inc. is an A+‐rated accredited business with the Better Business
Bureau of upstate New York.

